
 

Wednesday, March 24, 2021 

Boys & Girls Club Day Camp 

Daily Journal 

       
 

Today was the third day of the Spring Filing Day 

Camp at the Red Cliff Boys & Girls Club! The Club 

plans to continue to post Daily Journals from each 

group to see what they did for the day. We were 

careful all day to practice social distancing whether we 

were inside or outside. Masks were worn at all times 

and as an extra precaution during each group tables and 

chairs along with sports equipment, including 

basketballs and footballs, lacrosse sticks were wiped 

down and sanitized after each use! 

 

Day Three – Group 1 Daily Journal 

 

Group 1 had a fun third day of day camp! Youth started the day with an amazing breakfast 

sandwich then due to weather youth stayed inside and played basketball in the gym. 

After a half-hour of shooting basketballs around, youth gathered around a table and worked with 

Game Warden Mark Duffy on Tree Tapping, due to weather we were not able to go out and 

tap more trees, but youth were told stories. And was shown how the tapping takes place.  

After youth worked on STEM projects and worked on Balloon Cars. Youth took some time and 

had a great time designing their cars.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After Balloon Cars youth took part in a Sleep activity SNAP Nutrition leader Larkin! Larkin 

then provided information on sleeping and patter of sleeping, and then provided sleep journals to 

each youth.  

After youth worked with Red Cliff Family Violence Prevention Program and did some mindful 

meditation and took some time to do some breather exercises to help cope with stress. 

Then they took part in Ojibwe Bingo and learned a lot and had a lot of fun!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To close out the day youth finished up their balloon car projects. Overall, today was a fantastic day 

and even though the weather was not great we made the best of it! We look forward to having the kids 

come back tomorrow for the final day! 

 



 

Day Three – Group 2 Daily Journal 

 

Group 2 had a fun third day of day camp! Youth were 

greeted with a sandwich to help them gain some energy for 

the day. Due to weather youth stayed inside and played 

basketball in the gym to start. 

 

After a half hour of shooting basketballs around, youth then 

sat down at tables and worked on STEAM Tin Can Robot. 

During this time, the youth worked together to problem 

solve and create the robot together.   

 

 

Following STEAM, youth worked with Red Cliff Family Violence Prevention Program and did 

some mindful meditation and took some time to do some breather exercises to help cope with 

stress. Then they took part in Ojibwe Bingo, which was a lot of fun and they learned a lot! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Then we worked on Sleep Education with SNAP Nutrition leader Larkin! Larkin then provided 

information on sleeping and patter of sleeping, and then provided sleep journals to each youth.   

To close out the day youth finished up their Tin Can Robot projects. Overall, today was a 

fantastic day and even though the weather was not great we made the best of it! We look forward to 

having the kids come back tomorrow for the final day! 

 

 

 
 
 


